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Nursery French.

Many of the mothers of to-day will still remember the sad
bewilderment and weariness of their first French lessons, when
at the age of nine or ten they were considered old enough to

“begin” French, and were suddenly called upon to grapple

with the difficulties of reading and writing in a foreign language,

whose words, pronunciation, construction, were all alike equally

strange and uninteresting to them.

Believing, as we do now, that children should learn a foreign

language as they learn their mother tongue—they speak it long

before they learn to read and write—we endeavour to give the

little ones while still in the nursery a joyous and interesting

oral introduction, by means of games, songs, and stories, to the

future study of the language as read and written.

Passing over the baby stage of learning, the names of the

objects in sight, at table, round the room, out of doors (never

omitting the article), and the learning of little sentences by slow

and careful repetition, eg., “ J’ai une rose, le chat doit, J
ain

J

c

ma mere,” the little one will soon be ready to join in * e lve J

dancing and singing games of his elder brothers Sl
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will before long be quite as successful in paying a ’

violin” in “La Mist-en-l’aire,” or in umtat.ng le beau

monsieur,” “ la belle dame, “ le Capuc in

rouncl

d’Avignon,” as he is in “washing his

.
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the best may be
chansons et Rondes.

Rhymes,” and f V ^ ^ ^ry almusing and suggestive,

The illustrations
i

ions are given for all the action-

and in the naturally, learn the words slowly and

songs.
The childreni

, ^ well as the actions and music.

carefully, with them m ^ sjmple of the French “talking”

Perhaps two ol
,

, „ prench Loto,” which are both

games are “J’ai un Paniei
, rs In the first, all sit round

quite po*iM' 'O vel

J™fthe mother says to her right-hand

tk table or thete,
This /alls for the interested

question^ Ouc' mets-tu dedans?” and its answer by mother

"
J y mots d« poires,” "des cents,” or any other fam.l.ar object

The little neighbour first spoken to then tells her ric,

neighbour “ J’ai un panier,” and so the announcement, question,

and answer pass round the circle. Generally, the children try

to think of something amusing to put in their baskets, and the

game goes on amid a ripple of merry laughter.

In “ French Loto/' each child has a card with about twenty

little pictures of familiar objects on it, and a heap of as many

counters. The leader of the game reads out from a list she has

the name of one of the objects represented on a card, perhaps

la chaise. The child who has the picture on her card sa) s

J ai la chaise,” and covers it with a counter
;

the one who gets

all the pictures on the card covered first, wins the game.
ounting games of all sorts offer a wide range for instruction
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the answer be correctly given in full, No ?

neighbour a similar question, and’ so on roL
ask

.

her next

Children find much amusement in the came nf « *
circle

-

can be played in French, thus : It is agreed befo

R
?u’

’ Which

begins that a certain number, say “sept,” shall not bLln^f
either by itself, or in dix-sept, vingt-sept, &c and that

shall be said in ,ts stead. The counting goc

'

s ,eguiar,

and round, each one saying the number which comes next-
un, deux, trois, quatre, cinq, six, bus, huit, neuf, dix onze
douze, treize, quatorze, quinze, seize, &\x-buz, dix-huit &c and
the bright eyes look out eagerly for the chance of savin-
“ vingt-bus," &c., the forgetful one, who says “ trente-sepC’

making her mistake amid shouts of merry laughter, as her

forfeit is exacted. The games of “Twenty Questions” “How,
When, and Where?” “Circles or Clumps,” “Judge and Jury,”

are popular in most nurseries, and, if played in French, help

materially to increase the children’s vocabulary and fluency

of speech. The ^French translation of Kate Greenaway’s pretty

“ Book of Games ” gives an endless variety, and will be found

very useful.

Besides the words of the songs they sing, children much

enjoy learning to recite little fables and stories, and the facility

with which they copy both words and expression from their

teacher is truly wonderful, and especially forces the question

upon us, “ Flow are we to secure a good accent for our

children ?
” A mother may do her painstaking best in hei

nursery French games and plays, but most likely she will feel,

unless she has been educated in France, that theic is a too

conscious effort about it all, and she will perhaps despon ent

)

think of Chaucer’s Prioress, whose French was

After the schole of Stratford-atte-Bowe,

For French of Paris was to hire unknowe.

Plainly, then, what is needed to gwe
^.g^cated

ring to our nursery French is the he p ... t0 p iay
French lady, a lover of children, able and w.lli g

and talk brightly with them.
_ and so, many

It is not always easy to obtain tl P
ntent to engage

who wish their children to speak French .
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the children are stiU very
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unnecessary
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, , answcre very well, and is eas.ly earned out by

A plan that
answers

/ ^ ^ more famihes, mustering

nost
dwellers in townS'

“

to join together in engaging a

ierhaps about twelve Id ^ twQ or three times a week,

r
rench lady to come 1

ted house ,
for games, songs,

o the most convent ^ of these ieSsons, usually 5s. or

tory-telling,^ by the number of children, is very

is. per hour, bein
> remote country places, more

,iflinS t0

tld co-ot^eration would be needed to carry out

irrangemen
neighbourhoods there may be a family

TreSr^ lady, who would be willing *

allow her to hold nursery classes in friends houses In other

places, it might be possible for, say, half-a-dozen famihes to

subscribe £15 to £20 each per annum to induce a Fienci

lady to settle in some central village, making up her income,

perhaps, by private lessons to older pupils.

It may further be suggested that many French ladies, teacv

ing in England, are glad of holiday engagements, and an over-

worked teacher, from a school perhaps, would find rest anc

refreshment in a quiet comfortable English “ home,” with no

heavier duties than to “ play in French ” with the willing babies,

who, having no false shame or pride to overcome, make energetic

and funny attempts to understand, answer, and play as required

* em
> and are consequently very delightful pupils. The

ren will listen enraptured to the little stories of French

«r
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leaving the infant school of well-dressed comfort u7
she will be able to lead her little listeners to the

ch,ldren
-

poor widow, whose little ones have their sabots ever’
^

°!
the

big, so that they shouldn’t grow out of them and
° t0°

them with straw to make them at all comfortable • TT
with touches of real French life, till the little Brito^ fe

1° >
is worth while to try to speak the language of such interesting
fellow creatures. We may hope that the foundation of n

hearty living interest in the country so intimately connected
with our own will thus be laid in nursery days.

With what different prospects will children taught in this

manner “ begin ” to read and write French to those who have
had no joyous and interesting oral introduction, for, with them,

the ladder is well in position, the feet already off the ground

on the first step, and the little climber can see where she is

goin<^

Frances Epps.


